
Students watch award winning animated video 

about the life of Usain Bolt and how he became

an Olympic hero. 

 

Pre. During. Post Watching Activities. Answer Key.

PDF/PPT story version. 

Research a famous Olympian template.

Discussion Questions. 

THE BOY WHO 
COULD FLY
USAIN BOLT

https://eltbuzz.com/video/?video=usain-bolt


The Boy Who Learned To Fly

  Who do you think the boy is?   ______________________________1.

Before Watching - Predict

2. Where is he from?   _______________________________________

3. What sport does he do?   _______________________________________

What does the boy forget at home?   ______________________________1.

 Watching - Answer

2. Where does he go from home?  ______________________________

3. What does he win?  _______________________________________

Finish The Sentences

Mother:   What's the _______________________?

Boy:  What's if I don't  _______________________?

Mother:    Since when did you become so  _______________________, boy?

Boy:  Ok. No  _______________________ mama.
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Usain Bolt

Jamaica

Sprinting / Athletics

his lunch

to school

a race

matter

win

serious

worries
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Moment

Olympian

their  
 

 __________________



Additional Resources

1. Retelling the story powerpoint - DOWNLOAD >>>

2. Rewrite the story picture cards - DOWNLOAD>>>

3. Leveled reader version PDF      - DOWNLOAD>>>

https://mega.nz/file/ZjgyiSgT#j3fWcf5lGQg-XoUJkPq_RLFSTrXmZxszgsIx8N_NBXA
https://mega.nz/file/Fz4mBA6Z#kYaFqqinuw3HjqIAJAhnMd70FvI43gU8bzsKdilL76Y
https://mega.nz/file/wu40lKpZ#saXRgmrVGKrekmZNTqrzOfxGB4Nr8uPzY2v3C2XgB4c


Summer Olympic Sports
What summer Olympic sports can you name.  List them and put them into categories. 



Discuss with a partner or in your group.  

1) What Olympic sport is your favorite?

2) Have you ever attended the Olympic games. Do you wish to?

3) Have you ever dreamed of going to the Olympics? Which sport?

4) Which sports do you think should be added to the Olympic games?

5) Do the Olympics cost too much?  Any solution to this?

6) Who do you think was the greatest Olympian of all time?

7) Do you think the Olympics are too nationalistic?

8) Have you ever watched the Paralympics?  What sports did you watch?

9) What is the Olympic motto?  Do you know it?

10) What sport ends the Olympic games?  Do you think that is a good event to end the games?

.......................................................................................................................................................... 

Discuss with a partner or in your group.  

1) What sport do you think is the most popular at the Olympics?

2) Which sport defines the world's greatest athlete?

3) What does it take to  become an Olympic athlete?

4) Which sports do you think shouldn't be in the Olympics?

5) Do you think athletes should be allowed to protest at the Olympics?

6) What Olympic memory do you have and is important to you?

7) Where do you think the next Olympics should be held?

8) Do you believe there is doping at the Olympics?

9) Are the standards to attend the Olympics, too tough, too hard?

10) Would you move to a small country and become a citizen just to be able to attend the Olympics?
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The largest and most complete lesson library on the web. 
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